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Abstract 

Background Insulin resistance (IR) is considered the main driver of obesity related metabolic complications, 
and is related to oxidative stress and inflammation, which in turn promote each other. There is currently no specific 
definition of IR in children, rather, that for adult population is used by pediatric endocrinologists instead. Altered insu‑
lin secretion dynamics are associated with worse metabolic profiles and type 2 diabetes mellitus development, thus 
we aimed to test whether insulin response relates to oxidative stress and inflammation in children.

Methods We conducted a case–control study, including 132 children classified as follows: 33 children without obe‑
sity (Lean); 42 with obesity but no IR according to the American Diabetes Association criteria for adults (OBIR‑); 25 
with obesity and IR and an early insulin response to an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) (EP‑OBIR +); 32 with obesity, 
IR, and a late insulin peak (LP‑OBIR +); and studied variables associated with lipid and carbohydrate metabolism, oxida‑
tive stress, inflammation and inflammasome activation.

Results The measured parameters of children with obesity, IR, and an early insulin response were similar to those 
of children with obesity but without IR. It was late responders who presented an impaired antioxidant system 
and elevated oxidative damage in erythrocytes and plasma, and inflammasome activation at their white blood cells, 
despite lower classical inflammation markers. Increased uric acid levels seems to be one of the underlying mecha‑
nisms for inflammasome activation.

Conclusions It is insulin response to an OGTT that identifies children with obesity suffering oxidative stress 
and inflammasome activation more specifically. Uric acid could be mediating this pathological inflammatory response 
by activating NLRP3 in peripheral blood mononuclear cells.

Highlights 

• The definition of Insulin Resistance in children with obesity remains controversial, and we still use criteria defined 
in adults.
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• A delayed insulin peak in the oral glucose tolerance test identifies children with a worse metabolic profile, suffer‑
ing oxidative stress and inflammasome activation.

• This worse metabolic profile, oxidative stress and inflammasome activation are not well identified by classical 
inflammatory markers or indices.

• Uric acid is increased in children with a delayed insulin peak, and activates inflammasome, suggesting it may be 
playing a role in the development of obesity related complications.

Keywords Childhood obesity, Inflammasome activation, Insulin resistance, Oral glucose tolerance test, Oxidative 
stress
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Introduction

Childhood obesity is considered a main driver of det-
rimental health [1]. It is linked to the development of a 
cluster of metabolic complications known as Metabolic 
Syndrome (MS). Insulin resistance (IR) has been attrib-
uted a pivotal role in MS development, and may already 
be present in children with obesity as young as under 
5 years of age [2, 3].

Insulin secretion in response to nutrient intake occurs 
physiologically in two phases: a rapid but short first one 
(with a higher effectivity in glucose levels reduction), 
followed by a more sustained second phase. In adults, 
attenuation of the first phase of insulin secretion is 

associated with impaired glucose tolerance [4, 5]. In chil-
dren with obesity, differences in insulin curve morphol-
ogy along oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) also relate 
to metabolic complications. Children with a late insulin 
response, exhibit lower levels of high-density lipoprotein 
cholesterol (HDL-C), higher ratio triglycerides/HDL-C, 
higher uric acid levels and a higher homeostatic model 
assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) [6].

Adipose tissue expansion and macrophage infiltration 
in people with and animal models of obesity lead to low-
grade chronic inflammation which triggers IR. These 
activated adipose tissue macrophages secrete proinflam-
matory cytokines which serve as chemotactic signals 
contributing to an increased macrophage infiltration, 
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adipose cells dysfunction, and systemic IR via paracrine 
effects on surrounding tissue. Thus, once initiated, IR and 
inflammation amplify each other [7–9]. In children with 
obesity, levels of peripheral blood neutrophils and mono-
cytes are increased and correlate with IR [10, 11]. These 
innate immune cells detect danger-associated molecu-
lar patterns (DAMPs) and mediate NOD like receptor 
3 (NLRP3) activation in a two-step process triggered by 
IL-1α, tumor necrosis factor α, or uric acid among others 
[12, 13]. NLRP3 interacts with procaspase-1, establish-
ing the NLRP3 inflammasome and activating caspase-1, 
which in turn mediates IL-1β and IL-18 maturation 
and secretion. Since nutrient excess generates DAMPs, 
NLRP3 activation has been linked to chronic inflamma-
tion in obesity and IR [14]. Moreover, macrophages pro-
duce IL-1β in a glucose-dependent manner, promoting 
insulin action and inflammation [15].

Inflammation and oxidative stress (OS) are tightly 
interrelated in a vicious cycle. Activated immune cells 
release reactive oxygen species (ROS) which if main-
tained, may lead to exacerbated OS. Indeed, ROS prime 
signaling cascades that promote proinflammatory gene 
expression [16, 17]. Additionally, under a pro-oxidative 
environment, lipids and proteins are modified and may 
act as DAMPs, triggering innate immune responses as 
mentioned before [18].

Given the strong relationship between glucose metabo-
lism, inflammation and OS, we hypothesized that chil-
dren with obesity and a late insulin peak at the OGTT, 
may also have increased OS levels and inflammation.

Subjects and methods
We performed an observational case–control study, 
involving children with obesity (BMI >  + 2 SD for age 
and sex) who,for clinical reasons, required an OGTT to 
assess their carbohydrate metabolism. Recruitment was 
consecutive at the outpatient clinic of the Pediatric Endo-
crinology Unit of a single University Hospital in Cádiz, 
Spain. Every OGTT was performed after overnight fast-
ing, with 75 gr of sucrose (GlycoSull, QCA S.A., Tarra-
gona, Spain). IR was diagnosed according to the ADA 
criteria: a HOMA-IR above 3.5, fasting insulin > 15 µUI/
mL, insulin at 120 of OGTT > 75 µUI/mL or insulin at any 
time-point of the curve > 150 µUI/mL [19, 20]. The group 
of children with obesity was later divided into three 
according to their carbohydrate status: a group with no 
evidence of IR (OBIR-), a second group with obesity and 
IR (OBIR +), presenting the maximum insulin peak in the 
first 30 min of the OGTT, considered as “early peak” (EP-
OBIR +), and a third group with obesity and IR, present-
ing the maximum insulin concentration at minutes 90 or 
120 of the OGTT, considered as “late peak” (LP-OBIR +). 
Lean childr participants required blood tests for other 

non-acute medical conditions (i.e. pre-anesthesia evalu-
ation). The age of every participant included in the study 
ranged from 8 to 12  years. Sample size was calculated 
using GRANMO 7.12 open software, based on previous 
data on lipid peroxidation levels in children with obesity 
and IR [21]. Accepting an alpha risk of 0.05 and a beta 
risk of 0.2, assuming a common standard deviation of 
0.47, the estimated sample size to recognize as statisti-
cally significant a difference greater or equal to 0.5 units, 
is 15 subjects per group, for the comparison between 
groups. For intragroup comparisons and accepting the 
same risks in a two-sided test, 10 subjects per group were 
calculated aiming for a difference greater than 0.5, assum-
ing a common standard deviation of 0.5 and a correlation 
coefficient between initial and final measurements of 0.8. 
The study was carried out in accordance with The Code 
of Ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration 
of Helsinki) for experiments involving humans and it was 
approved by the Human Ethics Committee of our Institu-
tion. Written informed consent was obtained from each 
participant/parent/legal guardian.

Sample collection and preparation
Additional venous blood samples were extracted in 
serum (gelose) and plasma (EDTA) separating tubes 
from every child after fasting overnight (T0), and at 60 
and 120 min during the OGTT. Tubes were centrifuged 
at 1500 g for 10 min at 4 ºC to obtain serum and plasma 
samples. Plasma-separating tubes were also used for 
obtaining erythrocytes for OS and antioxidant biomarker 
determination. Briefly, erythrocytes were washed 3 times 
with cold saline solution (NaCl 9 g/L) by centrifuging for 
5 min at 1500 g and 4 ºC. Peripheral blood mononuclear 
cells (PBMCs) were isolated from 10 mL EDTA tubes by 
density gradient over Hystopaque-1077 (Sigma-Aldrich, 
St. Louis, MO) following standard procedures. Every 
fraction was immediately frozen at -80ºC to ensure its 
correct preservation.

Anthropometry and biochemical analysis of the study 
population
Demographic data, personal and familiar cardiovascu-
lar antecedents and risk factors were collected at medi-
cal interview. Anthropometric data were measured and 
puberal findings were evaluated by pediatric endocrinol-
ogists. Z-scores for anthropometric variables were calcu-
lated, using Spanish reference values [22].

Biochemical analysis included insulin and glucose 
determination at basal and  at different times along the 
OGTT, as well as a complete blood cell count and inflam-
matory markers such as uric acid, ferritin, creatinine, or 
C-reactive protein (CRP). The HOMA-IR was calculated 
with the formula: HOMA-IR = [(fasting insulin (mIU/L) x 
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fasting glucose (mg/dl) × 0.055/22.5]. The areas under the 
curve for glucose and insulin (AUCg and AUCi) were cal-
culated applying the formula: AUCg/i = 0.25 × Glucose/
insulin 0’ + 0.5 × Glucose/insulin 30’ + 0.75 × Glucose/
insulin 60’ + 0.5 × Glucose/insulin 120’. Castelli index 
was calculated dividing total cholesterol by the HDL-C. 
Biochemical analysis were performed in serum by using 
standard clinical assays at the Clinical Analysis Depart-
ment of our Hospital. Insulin and ferritin were measured 
in the Abbott Alinity i analyzer, and glucose, creatinine, 
CRP, and uric acid were measured in the Abbott Alin-
ity c analyzer, using Alinity i and c reagent Kits (Abbott 
Molecular, Des Plaines, Il).

Oxidative stress markers
Lipid peroxidation quantification
The formation of thiobarbituric acid-reacting substances 
(TBARS) was measured by the method described by 
Buege et al. [23]. Briefly, 100 µL of diluted samples (1:1, 
v/v; in water) were mixed with 400 µL of the reaction 
solution, composed of 2.5 N HCl, 0.375% (w/v) thiobarbi-
turic acid, 15% (w/v) trichloroacetic acid, and 0.01% (w/v) 
butylated hidroxytholuene. The mix was then heated at 
100 ºC for 15 min and centrifuged at 900 g for 5 min. The 
malondialdehyde (MDA) standard curve was prepared 
in the same way but without heating and centrifuging. 
Finally, the standard curve and 200  µL of each sample 
were added to a 96-well microplate and the absorbance 
was recorded at 535 nm. Results were expressed as nmol 
of MDA per mg of proteins.

Carbonyl groups determination
Carbonyl groups (C = O) were determined following 
the method described by Levine et al. [24]. To this end, 
proteins were purified from samples and incubated with 
2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) dissolved in 2.5 N 
HCl (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Louis, USA). After reacting 
with carbonyl groups, DNPH is converted into 2,4-phe-
nylhydrazone which, in the presence of 6  M HCl-guan-
idine, can be determined spectrophotometrically at 
370 nm. Absorbance at 280 nm was measured in blanks 
without DNPH to estimate the protein content of the 
samples using a BSA standard curve prepared in 6  M 
HCl-guanidine. Results were expressed as nmol of C = O 
per mg of proteins in erythrocytes.

Cytosolic ROS quantification
Cytosolic ROS were evaluated using 2,7-dichlorofluo-
rescein diacetate (DCFDA) (Abcam, Cambridge, United 
Kingdom). Briefly, 20 µL of erythrocytes from blood sam-
ples collected in plasma-separating tubes after centrifu-
gation, were either incubated with the same volume of 
RPMI medium (Fisher Scientific, Leicestershire, UK) as 

negative control or DCFDA 60  μM for 30  min at 37  ºC 
and in darkness. Then, cells were washed with PBS1X 
and fluorescence was measured at 485 nm excitation and 
528  nm emission using a FACS-Calibur cytometer and 
the CellQuest Pro software (Becton Dickinson; San Jose, 
CA, USA).

Osmotic fragility
Fresh blood (20  µL) was immediately mixed with dif-
ferent saline solutions of increasing concentration and 
incubated for 30 min at room temperature. Samples were 
then centrifuged at 1500 g for 10 min, and the superna-
tant hemoglobin content was estimated by recording its 
absorbance at 540 nm.

Antioxidant capacity
Total antioxidant capacity
Total antioxidant capacity (TAC) was estimated follow-
ing the method described by Erel et al. [25], based on 
the competition between o-dianosidine and antioxidant 
agents for hydroxyl radicals present in the sample. The 
higher the antioxidant agent concentration is, the lesser 
the reaction with o-dianosidine molecules is, with a sub-
sequent reduction in absorbance changes. Samples were 
mixed with a 10 mM o-dianisidine dihydrochloride solu-
tion and basal absorbance was recorded at 444 nm. After 
the addition of  H2O2 75  mM, samples were incubated 
for 4  min, and absorbance was recorded again. The dif-
ference between both values excludes endogenous  H2O2 
conversion and is representative of the amount of anti-
oxidant agents in the sample. Results were expressed as 
μmol of Trolox equivalents per mg of proteins.

Glutathione reductase activity
As described by Edwards et al., glutathione reductase 
(GR) activity was determined following the NADPH oxi-
dation rate [26]. A buffer consisting of 0.1  M HEPES–
NaOH pH 7.8, 1 mM EDTA and 3 mM  MgCl2 was added 
to a 96-well microplate either with 0.5  mM oxidized 
glutathione (samples) or without it (blanks). Then, 5 µL 
of sample were added together with 0.2  mM NADPH 
to start the reaction. Absorbance at 340  nm was moni-
tored for 2 min with determinations each 10 s. The molar 
extinction coefficient for NADPH is 6.22   mM−1   cm−1. 
The enzymatic activity was expressed as nmol NADP 
 min−1 per mg of protein.

NADP‑dehydrogenase activities
Both glucose-6-phosphate and 6-phosphogluconate 
dehydrogenases (G6PDH and 6PGDH) activities were 
determined spectrophotometrically by quantifying the 
 NADP+ reduction rate as described by Mateos et al. 
[27]. Briefly, 10 μL of sample were mixed with 36.11 mM 
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HEPES and 0.8 mM  NADP+. Finally, substrate (glucose-
6-phosphate for G6PDH activity and 6-phosphoglu-
conate for 6PGDH activity) was added to trigger the 
reaction. Then, absorbance was followed at 340  nm for 
3 min with determinations every 20 s. The molar extinc-
tion coefficient for  NADP+ was 6.22  mM-1  cm-1. The 
enzymatic activity was expressed as nmol NADP min-1 
per mg of protein.

Inflammatory ratios
Neutrophil, leukocyte, platelet, lymphocyte and mono-
cyte absolute counts were used to calculate the systemic 
immune-inflammation index (SII = neutrophils × plate-
lets/lymphocytes), systemic inflammation response 
index (SIRI = neutrophils × monocytes/lymphocytes), 
aggregate index of systemic inflammation (AISI = neu-
trophils × monocytes × platelets/lymphocytes), monocyte 
to lymphocyte ratio (MLR = monocytes/lymphocytes), 
and neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio (NLR = neutrophils/
lymphocytes).

Western blotting
PBMCs cellular lysates were prepared by gentle shaking 
and applying 10 pulses of sonication (Branson Sonifier 150) 
in RIPA buffer supplemented with protease inhibitor Phe-
nylMethylSulfonylFluoride 1  mM. Similarly, plasma sam-
ples were diluted in RIPA buffer (1:1, v/v) and sonicated 
as previously described. Protein content was determined 
using the Bradford method and electrophoresis was carried 
out in 12% acrylamide SDS–PAGE, loading 60 µg samples. 
Then, proteins were transferred to PVDF membranes (Bio-
rad, Hercules, CA, USA) and incubated with primary anti-
body solutions [1:1000] for NLRP3 (D4D8T, Cell Signaling), 
IL-1β (D2F3B, Cell Signaling), caspase-1 (2225, Cell Signal-
ing), and gasdermin-D (sc-376318, Santa Cruz) quantifica-
tion. Membranes were then incubated with their respective 
secondary antibody [1:2000] and immunolabeled proteins 
were detected by chemiluminescence method using West-
ern Bright Sirius HRP substrate (Advansta, San Jose, CA, 
USA). Western blot images were finally quantified using 
Image-Lab software (Biorad, Hercules, CA, USA).

Table 1 Anthropometric characteristics of the study population

Values are shown as the mean ± SEM. (*) indicates difference with respect to lean children, (b) indicates difference with respect to OBIR‑ children, and (a) indicates 
difference with respect to EP‑OBIR + children

ObIR‑, non‑insulin resistant children with obesity; ObIR + , insulin resistant children with obesity; EP‑OBIR + , early peak OBIR + children; LP‑OBIR + , late peak 
OBIR + children; WC, waist circumference; BMI, body mass index; BP, blood pressure

Lean OBIR- EP-OBIR + LP-OBIR + 

Number of subjects (N) 33 42 25 32

Sex (% male) 60.60 42.86 64.00 68.75

Age (years) 10.34 ± 0.29 10.34 ± 0.38 10.94 ± 0.47 10.84 ± 0.25

WC (cm) 60.07 ± 0.66 93.91 ± 2.48* 95.33 ± 1.93* 101.78 ± 1.91*,a,b

WC (Z‑Score) − 0.51 ± 0.09 4.70 ± 0.33* 4.85 ± 0.39* 4.93 ± 0.23*

Weight (kg) 31.34 ± 0.70 61.87 ± 2.73* 64.54 ± 2.85* 70.19 ± 1.93*,b

Weight (Z‑Score) − 0.15 ± 0.12 4.36 ± 0.21* 5.02 ± 0.36* 5.02 ± 0.22*

Height (cm) 135.41 ± 1.37 145.24 ± 2.02* 151.64 ± 2.13* 151.38 ± 1.83*

Height (Z‑Score) − 0.33 ± 0.17 0.98 ± 0.13* 1.48 ± 0.27* 1.79 ± 0.14*,b

BMI (Kg /m2) 16.55 ± 0.12 28.67 ± 0.56* 29.96 ± 0.67* 30.46 ± 0.70*

BMI (Z‑Score) − 0.56 ± 0.10 4.14 ± 0.17* 4.28 ± 0.17* 4.50 ± 0.27*

Systolic BP (mmHg) 102.71 ± 1.38 113.47 ± 1.57* 118.81 ± 2.14* 121.6 ± 1.80*,b

Systolic BP (Z‑Score) 0.07 ± 0.10 0.99 ± 0.14* 1.13 ± 0.17* 1.41 ± 0.18*

Diastolic BP (mmHg) 65.96 ± 1.05 73.13 ± 1.14* 75.82 ± 1.16* 77.07 ± 1.02*,b

Diastolic BP (Z‑Score) 0.39 ± 0.10 1.00 ± 0.09* 1.12 ± 0.09* 1.24 ± 0.10*

Gestational age (weeks) 39.64 ± 0.26 40.00 ± 0.18 38.78 ± 0.36b 40.04 ± 0.32a

Newborn height (cm) 50.69 ± 0.46 50.54 ± 0.34 50.06 ± 0.86 48.95 ± 0.86

Newborn height (Z‑Score) 0.39 ± 0.23 0.71 ± 0.24 0.77 ± 0.25 0.58 ± 0.34

Newborn weight (g) 3287.31 ± 92.12 3361.97 ± 61.32 3048.33 ± 128.82b 3143.64 ± 106.90

Newborn weight (Z‑Score) − 0.18 ± 0.20 0.35 ± 0.17* − 0.08 ± 0.30 0.33 ± 0.21
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Statistical analysis
Data analyses were conducted using GraphPad Prism 
8. Data normality was assessed using the Kolmogo-
rov–Smirnov test. For parametric variables, the t-test 
was used for pairwise comparisons, and ANOVA test 
with Bonferroni post hoc corrections was used for com-
parisons of more than two groups. For non-parametric 
variables, Mann Whitney U test was used for pairwise 
comparisons, and Kruskal–Wallis test with Dunn’s 
post hoc corrections was used for comparisons of more 
than two groups. Correlations between variables were 
assessed using the Spearman’s test. P-values under 0.05 
were considered significant.

Results
We included a total of 132 children (56 girls) in the study. 
Of these, 33 were lean controls and the remaining 99 
had obesity. Of the latter, 42 were OBIR-, 25 had an early 
insulin peak (EP-OBIR +), and 32 showed a late insulin 
peak (LP-OBIR +).

Children in the different groups had similar ages and 
sex distribution. All three groups with obesity were taller 
and heavier than children in the control group. Of note, 
there were no differences among the three subsets of 
children with obesity in weight, BMI or WC Z-scores. 
LP-OBIR + children were taller than OBIR-. This same 
difference was seen in systolic and diastolic blood pres-
sures (BP) (mmHg), but not in BPs Z-score. Regarding 
neonatal antecedents, we found small but significant 
differences between groups in their gestational age. EP-
OBIR + were born earlier than both, OBIR- and LP-
OBIR + . However, the clinical relevance of this finding is 
unlikely given they were all born at term. Anthropomet-
rical parameters are summarized in Table 1.

Both OBIR + groups had similar mean glucose and mean 
insulin along the curve and both were higher than in the 
OBIR- group. Additionally, the LP-OBIR + group had 
higher glucose levels at the end of the curve. When analyz-
ing OGTT results, the LP-OBIR + group presented higher 
glucose levels at the end of the curve. All of the groups 

Table 2 Biochemical characteristics of the study population

Values are shown as the mean ± SEM. (*) indicates difference with respect to lean children, (b) indicates difference with respect to OBIR‑ children, and (a) indicates 
difference with respect to EP‑OBIR + children

ObIR‑, non‑insulin resistant children with obesity; ObIR + , insulin resistant children with obesity; EP‑OBIR + , early peak OBIR + children; LP‑OBIR + , late peak 
OBIR + children; HOMA‑IR, homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance; A.U., arbitrary units; AUCg, area under the curve of glucose; AUCi, area under the curve 
of insulin; HDL‑C, high density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL‑C, low density lipoprotein cholesterol; GOT, aspartate transaminase; GPT, alanine transaminase

Lean OBIR- EP-OBIR + LP-OBIR + 

Blood glucose curve (mg/dL)

 0 min 84.07 ± 0.77 83.19 ± 0.62 86.59 ± 1.56 85.13 ± 1.46

 30 min 140.43 ± 6.35 146.50 ± 3.53 134.60 ± 7.23

 60 min 116.30 ± 3.69 129.87 ± 3.87b 129.55 ± 4.06b

 90 min 105.78 ± 2.11 119.13 ± 2.65b 130.52 ± 4.50b

 120 min 104.23 ± 2.57 120.05 ± 2.33b 133.85 ± 2.95a,b

Blood insulin curve (µUI/mL)

 0 min 5.42 ± 0.36 11.45 ± 0.53* 21.32 ± 1.41*,b 21.00 ± 1.48*,b

 30 min 60.33 ± 5.58 162.39 ± 10.72b 97.33 ± 6.02a,b

 60 min 67.57 ± 5.28 121.84 ± 8.71b 91.65 ± 6.71a,b

 90 min 56.97 ± 4.08 99.06 ± 8.17b 114.48 ± 7.76b

 120 min 43.62 ± 3.11 116.61 ± 1.99b 137.11 ± 6.66a,b

 HOMA‑IR (A.U.) 1.09 ± 0.07 2.43 ± 0.10* 4.09 ± 0.30*,b 4.47 ± 0.35*,b

 Mean glucose (mg/dL) 105.38 ± 1.92 118.13 ± 2.57b 120.58 ± 2.72b

 Mean insulin (µUI/mL) 48.88 ± 2.46 111.80 ± 7.39b 123.40 ± 9.38b

 AUCg (mg·h/dL) 198.76 ± 8.20 231.52 ± 9.69b 230.81 ± 7.99b

 AUCi (µU·h/mL) 106.78 ± 6.75 257.46 ± 14.56b 198.24 ± 10.73a,b

 Total Cholesterol (mg/dL) 173.48 ± 4.74 157.95 ± 3.46* 157.71 ± 5.35 148.54 ± 3.26*

 Triglycerides (mg/dL) 45.38 ± 2.17 64.15 ± 3.24* 65.14 ± 5.49* 70.68 ± 2.44*

 HDL‑C (mg/dL) 60.65 ± 1.42 46.26 ± 0.83* 44.00 ± 0.78* 41.88 ± 1.26*,b

 LDL‑C (mg/dL) 98.29 ± 2.84 96.11 ± 3.01 95.08 ± 4.58 87.33 ± 2.73*,b

 Castelli Index (A.U.) 2.78 ± 0.10 3.32 ± 0.10* 3.38 ± 0.12* 3.55 ± 0.13*

 GOT (U/L) 25.88 ± 0.53 22.29 ± 0.76* 19.19 ± 0.44*,b 21.00 ± 0.56*,a

 GPT (U/L) 16.29 ± 0.73 17.89 ± 0.66 21.05 ± 1.21* 19.91 ± 0.92*
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with obesity showed a more unfavorable lipidic profile than 
controls, reflected by higher triglyceride levels, higher Cas-
telli index, and lower HDL-C levels. The LP-OBIR + group 
showed even lower levels of HDL-C and LDL-C when com-
pared to OBIR- children, and tended to have higher triglyc-
erides levels and Castelli index. Every group had normal 
GOT and GPT transaminases levels (Table 2).

Oxidative stress markers
Reactive oxygen species production.
Erythrocytes from the OBIR + group displayed a higher 
ROS production than lean controls. When separately 
analyzing the EP-OBIR + and LP-OBIR + groups, we 
found that the ROS production in the EP-OBIR + group 
was similar to that of the OBIR- group, while the LP-
OBIR + group had increased ROS production compared 
to lean controls and to the EP-OBIR + group (Fig. 1).

Oxidative damage
Lipid peroxidation and protein oxidative damage was 
measured both in erythrocytes and plasma. Protein oxi-
dative damage was measuredat baseline, and lipid per-
oxidation all along the OGTT curve. In erythrocytes, 
both parameters were increased at baseline in the LP-
OBIR + group of children, and it only increased further 
along the OGTT in this same group (Fig. 2A, B). Addi-
tionally, osmotic fragility was higher in LP-OBIR + when 
compared to every other group even at low NaCl concen-
trations (Fig. 2C).

In plasma, a similar trend differentiating EP-
OBIR + from LP-OBIR + groups was observed, but the 
levels of plasmatic TBARS increased along the curve in 
both OBIR + groups without differences between them 
(Figs. 2D, E).

Fig. 1 Levels of reactive oxygen species in erythrocytes in the study population. White bars with dots represent lean children (n = 15), grey bars 
represent OBIR‑ children (n = 10), grey bars with dots represent OBIR + children (n = 47), white bars represent EP‑OBIR + children (n = 10), and black 
bars represent LP‑OBIR + children (n = 26). A shows ROS levels in lean, OBIR‑ and OBIR+ groups of children. Representative histograms for lean, 
ObIR‑, and ObIR + groups are represented in B, C and D, respectively (red represents negative control, and blue DCFDA labelled cells). E shows 
ROS levels in these same groups, when the ObIR + group is subdivided into early responders (white bars) and late responders (black bars). F 
and G are representative histograms for these early and late responders respectively. Values are means ± SEM. P < 0.05 was considered statistically 
significant. (*) shows significant differences relative to lean children and a shows significant differences relative to EP‑OBIR + children. ObIR‑, 
non‑insulin resistant children with obesity; ObIR + , insulin resistant children with obesity; EP‑OBIR + , early peak OBIR + children; LP‑OBIR + , late peak 
OBIR + children; DCFDA, 2,7‑dichlorofluorescein diacetate
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Antioxidant capacity
Children with obesity displayed approximately half of the 
TAC compared with controls at baseline (Fig. 3A). How-
ever, whereas the OBIR- group increased their TAC along 
the curve, the EP-OBIR + remained unchanged, and the 
LP-OBIR + group showed a decrease in TAC at the 60’ 
time point.

The four groups exhibited similar GR activity at base-
line. While the OBIR- group increased this activity along 
the OGTT, the EP-OBIR + displayed a transient increase, 
and the LP-OBIR + group remained low (Fig. 3B). Finally, 
the OBIR- group and the lean control group showed 
similar G6PDH and 6PGDH basal activities, while both 
OBIR + groups had approximately 20% of these activi-
ties, and only the EP-OBIR + group increased its 6PGDH 
activity in a transient and mild manner its, while the 
OBIR- group showed a transient decrease in G6PDH 
activity along the OGTT (Figs. 3C, D).

Red blood cell characterization
All the parameters were within normal values for sex 
and age. There were no children with anemia or other 

pathological conditions. Both OBIR + groups had higher 
levels of hemoglobin (Hb) ad a higher hematocrit, and 
the LP-OBIR + group had the highest of all (Fig. 4A, B). 
All three groups of children with obesity had lower mean 
corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH), (Fig. 4D).

Inflammatory markers
All three groups of children with obesity had increased 
leucocyte counts, explained by increased total neutro-
phils and monocytes, while lymphocytes were similar 
in all four groups. Furthermore, the EP-OBIR + group 
had more neutrophils than any other group. In general 
terms, LP-OBIR + children tended towards lower WBC 
counts when compared to EP-OBIR + children (Fig. 5A–
D). Total platelet count did not vary between groups 
either (Fig.  5E), hence the inflammatory ratios derived 
from these were increased in every group with obesity 
when compared with controls, but the EP-OBIR + group 
presented higher levels than any of the other groups 
(Fig.  5F–J). Regarding plasmatic inflammation mark-
ers, again, every group with obesity showed similarly 
increased levels of CPR when compared to controls, 

Fig. 2 Levels of oxidative damage present in erythrocytes and plasma of the study population. TBARS levels were measured in erythrocytes A 
and plasma D at baseline and along OGTT, and carbonyl group levels were measured at baseline in erythrocytes B and plasma E. Also, erythroid 
osmotic fragility C was quantified in every group. White bars with dots represent lean children (n = 17), grey bars represent OBIR‑ children 
(n = 13), white bars represent EP‑OBIR + children (n = 13), and black bars represent LP‑OBIR + children (n = 17). Values are means ± SEM. P < 0.05 
was considered for statistical significance. (#) shows significant differences relative to 90 mM of NaCl, (*) shows significant differences relative 
to lean children, a shows significant differences relative to EP‑OBIR + children, and b shows significant differences relative to OBIR‑ children. ObIR‑, 
non‑insulin resistant children with obesity; ObIR + , insulin resistant children with obesity; EP‑OBIR + , early peak OBIR + children; LP‑OBIR + , late peak 
OBIR + children; OGTT, oral glucose tolerance test; MDA, malondialdehyde; TBARS, thiobarbituric acid reacting substances; C = O, carbonyl groups
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while the EP-OBIR + group had higher ferritin levels than 
the rest. The LP-OBIR + group had the highest uric acid 
levels, and both OBIR + groups had higher creatinine lev-
els than the others (Fig. 5K, N).

Inflammasome activation
The LP-OBIR + group exhibited markedly higher lev-
els of PBMCs cellular NLRP3 and its effector proteins 
(active IL-1β, caspase, 1 or gasdermin D). In the case of 
gasdermin D, the EP-OBIR + group also had higher lev-
els than controls and OBIR- children, but still, the LP-
OBIR + group showed a further increase (Fig. 6A–D).

Circulating NLRP3 and IL-1β were also increased in 
the plasma of LP-OBIR + individuals relative to the other 
study groups, while circulating caspase 1 was only found 
to be increased in the LP-OBIR + group relative to con-
trols and the OBIR- group (Fig.  7A–C). Moreover, as 

shown in Additional file 1: Fig. S4, some of the inflamma-
some components showed great diagnostic potential as 
reflected by the obtained areas under the curve for their 
respective ROC curves (0.84 and 0.78 for NLRP3 and 
caspase 1 in PBMCs, respectively, and 0.72 and 0.79 for 
NLRP3 and IL-1β in plasma, respectively).

Correlation analysis
The correlation analysis including all groups showed obe-
sity and carbohydrate metabolism-related parameters to 
be directly related to inflammation-related parameters, 
both canonical and WBC derived parameters. This was as 
expected for lipid metabolism parameters, with LDL-C, 
triglycerides, and Castelli index showing direct correla-
tions with the mentioned proinflammatory markers, and 
HDL-C showing inverse correlations. WBC also corre-
lated with canonical proinflammatory markers in plasma. 
Respect oxidative status WHAT IS THIS?, both G6PDH 

Fig. 3 Antioxidant system‑related enzyme activities in erythrocytes in the study population. TAC A, GR B, G6PDH C, and 6PGDH D activities were 
measured at baseline and along the OGTT. White bars with dots represent lean children (n = 20), grey bars represent OBIR‑ children (n = 13), white 
bars represent EP‑OBIR + children (n = 10), and black bars represent LP‑OBIR + children (n = 25). Values are means ± SEM. P < 0.05 was considered 
for statistical significance. (*) shows significant differences relative to lean children, a shows significant differences relative to EP‑OBIR + children, 
b shows significant differences relative to OBIR‑ children, and (#) shows significant differences along the OGTT. ObIR‑, non‑insulin resistant 
children with obesity; ObIR + , insulin resistant children with obesity; EP‑OBIR + , early peak OBIR + children; LP‑OBIR + , late peak OBIR + children; 
NADP, nicotinamide‑adenine dinucleotide phosphate; TAC, total antioxidant capacity; GR, glutathione reductase; G6PDH, glucose‑6‑phosphate 
dehydrogenase; 6PGDH, 6‑phosphogluconate dehydrogenase; OGTT, oral glucose tolerance test
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and 6PGDH showed negative correlations with obesity 
and carbohydrate metabolism-related parameters, as well 
as with inflammatory markers, whilst the behavior was 
the opposite for C = O and baseline GR activity (Fig. 8A).

Considering only OBIR + children, correlation analyses 
pointed again to a relation between obesity and carbohy-
drate metabolism-related parameters and inflammation-
related parameters. Additionally, high baseline insulin 
and glucose levels correlated with higher dehydrogenase 
activity, whilst insulin and glucose at the final points of 
the OGTT showed the opposite behavior, and a direct 
correlation with C = O. Again, HDL-C showed a direct 
relationship with G6PDH activity. Also, high WBC 
counts were related to a better antioxidant defense. 
Finally, uric acid directly correlated with an inferior 
lipid metabolism, as well as with glucose levels along the 
OGTT (Fig. 8B).

Discussion
Childhood obesity and MS are pathophysiologycally 
associated with inflammation and OS, which are in turn 
highly interrelated and potentiate each other. Indeed, 
children with MS exhibit depleted or ineffective cellu-
lar antioxidant defenses, together with a pro-oxidative 
metal homeostasis [28–31]. MS is known to be a risk fac-
tor for T2DM and cardiovascular disease. IR has plays a 
pivotal role in the development of these metabolic com-
plications. However, we still do not have a definition of 
IR in children, and following ADA’s recommendations, 

increased basal insulin or a high insulin peak anywhere 
on the OGTT will serve as IR diagnostic criteria. A 
depletion in rapid insulin secretion is related to T2DM 
[4, 5] and worse metabolic profiles [6]. We aimed to study 
whether this altered insulin dynamics relates to OS and 
inflammation. As an experimental approach, we clas-
sified children with IR in two groups according to their 
insulin secretion dynamics, and OS and inflammatory 
parameters were assessed.

In line with recent findings, children with LP-
OBIR + had a worse lipid profile [6] and higher glucose 
levels at the final phase of the OGTT, with higher mean 
glucose along the OGTT and increased ROS levels. High 
glucose may exert cytotoxic effects through ROS genera-
tion and this has been shown to affect the first phase of 
glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (GSIS) [32]. Glu-
tathione enhances this GSIS in patients with impaired 
glucose tolerance [33]. Moreover, treating cellular and 
animal models of T2DM with antioxidant compounds 
results in the prevention of glucose-mediated reduction 
of insulin gene expression [34]. Animal models of T2DM 
have been described presenting higher glucokinase pro-
tein levels and activity [32]. Cellular models of increased 
glucokinase activity respond to glucose with enhanced 
glycolysis, decreased NADPH levels, oxidative dam-
age, and cell death that is partially prevented if ROS are 
reduced with scavengers [32]. In accordance, we found 
LP-OBIR + children to be unable to respond to the stress 
of an acute intake of glucose by increasing TAC, GR and 

Fig. 4 Erythrocyte characterization of the study population. Total hemoglobin content A, hematocrit B, mean corpuscular volume C, and mean 
corpuscular hemoglobin D were quantified in peripheral blood at baseline. White bars with dots represent lean children (n = 30), grey bars represent 
OBIR‑ children (n = 35), white bars represent EP‑OBIR + children (n = 19), and black bars represent LP‑OBIR + children (n = 32). Values are means ± SEM. 
P < 0.05 was considered for statistical significance. (*) shows significant differences relative to control children, a shows significant differences 
relative to EP‑OBIR + children, and b shows significant differences relative to OBIR‑ children. ObIR‑, non‑insulin resistant children with obesity; 
ObIR + , insulin resistant children with obesity; EP‑OBIR + , early peak OBIR + children; LP‑OBIR + , late peak OBIR + children; Hb, hemoglobin; MCV, 
mean corpuscular volume; MCH, mean corpuscular hemoglobin
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the main erythroid dehydrogenase activities (G6PDH and 
6PGDH).

Indeed, both G6PDH and 6PGDH activities were 
inversely correlated with BMI, inflammation, and carbo-
hydrate metabolism-related parameters. whilst C = O was 
directly correlated. This suggests a relation between anti-
oxidant defenses and cellular metabolism. Furthermore, 
we found depleted GR activity in the LP-OBIR + group. 
GR is responsiblefor recycling reduced glutathione from 

its oxidized form, which is crucial for a correct antioxi-
dant defense and the maintenance of the redox status. 
Such depletion matches with the previously described 
requirement for glutathione reduction for a correct first 
phase of GSIS [35]. Thus, NADPH and the pentose phos-
phate pathway, needed for reduced glutathione recy-
cling, seem relevant regulators of GSIS as well. Indeed, 
G6PDH and 6PGDH inhibition leads to GSIS blockage, 
OS and β-cells apoptosis [36]. The LP-OBIR + group also 

Fig. 5 Inflammatory markers of the study population. Total leukocyte count A, total neutrophil count B, total lymphocyte count C, total 
monocyte count D, total platelet count E, systemic immune‑inflammation index F, systemic inflammation response index G, aggregate index 
of systemic inflammation H, monocyte to lymphocyte ratio I, neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio J, plasmatic C‑reactive protein K, plasmatic ferritin 
L, plasmatic creatinine M, and plasmatic uric acid N. White bars with dots represent lean children (n = 30), grey bars represent metabolically 
healthy children with obesity (n = 35), white bars represent the early responder group (n = 19), and black bars represent the late responder group 
(n = 32). Values are means ± SEM. P < 0.05 was considered for statistical significance. (*) shows significant differences relative to lean children, a 
shows significant differences relative to EP‑OBIR + children, b shows significant differences relative to OBIR‑ children, and (#) shows significant 
differences along the OGTT. ObIR‑, non‑insulin resistant children with obesity; ObIR + , insulin resistant children with obesity; EP‑OBIR + , early peak 
OBIR + children; LP‑OBIR + , late peak OBIR + children; SII, systemic immune‑inflammation index; SIRI, systemic inflammation response index; AISI, 
aggregate index of systemic inflammation; MLR, monocyte to lymphocyte ratio; NLR, neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio; A.U., arbitrary units; CRP, 
C‑Reactive Protein
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presented increased levels of oxidative damage markers in 
red blood cells at baseline, and glucose intake resulted in 
the worsening of the oxidative status. On the other hand, 
the EP-OBIR + group behaved much like OBIR- children. 
In line with this increased erythroid oxidative damage, 
LP-OBIR + children also appeared to show increased 
osmotic fragility. Obesity has been related to higher Hb, 
red blood cell count and hematocrit [37], which is what 
we found in the late responder group. Hb and hematocrit 
are associated with higher risks of developing IR, T2DM 
and hyperuricemia [38–40]. LP-OBIR + children also 
exhibited higher levels of plasmatic TBARS and C = O at 
baseline and these may act as DAMPs, enhancing inflam-
matory responses in surrounding tissues [18].

Surprisingly, the LP-OBIR + group, did not show the 
most adverse inflammatory profile. In fact, it was the 
EP-OBIR + that displayed higher neutrophil counts, SII, 
SIRI, AISI, and NLR indexes and ferritin levels. Only 
uric acid was higher in the LP-OBIR + group than in the 

EP-OBIR + group, which, like OBIR-, had higher levels 
than controls. In obesity, uric acid accumulation is the 
result of the interplay between a complex set of factors, 
such as diet (e.g., consumption of fructose-rich foods 
is associated with metabolic complications, since fruc-
tose metabolism yields uric acid) or altered metabo-
lism (increased production derived from, for example, 
increased cell turnover and decreased renal excretion of 
urate) (see Additional file 1: Fig. S5). Moreover, although 
in analyses with the overall population WBC counts cor-
related with plasmatic proinflammatory markers, within 
OBIR + children these parameters appeared to be related 
to a better antioxidant defense. Thus, it would seem as if 
a low-grade inflammation does not produce a worse met-
abolic signature in children. None of these differences 
could be predicted by any other parameter at baseline. 
Basal glucose, triglycerides, total cholesterol and subfrac-
tions, or Castelli index did not differ between any of the 

Fig. 6 NLRP3 A, IL‑1β B, caspase 1 C, and gasdermin D were quantified by western blotting in PBMCs of the study population. White bars with dots 
represent lean children (n = 8), grey bars represent OBIR‑ children (n = 8), white bars represent EP‑OBIR + children (n = 12), and black bars represent 
LP‑OBIR + children (n = 14). Values are means ± SEM. P < 0.05 was considered for statistical significance. The panel on the right are representative 
images of the western‑blots performed for quantification. (*) shows significant differences relative to lean children, a shows significant differences 
relative to EP‑OBIR + children, and b shows significant differences relative to OBIR‑ children. A.U., arbitrary units; NLRP3, NOD like receptor 3; IL‑1β, 
interleukin 1β; PBMCs, peripheral blood mononuclear cells; ObIR‑, non‑insulin resistant children with obesity; ObIR + , insulin resistant children 
with obesity; EP‑OBIR + , early peak OBIR + children; LP‑OBIR + , late peak OBIR + children
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groups with obesity, and HOMA-IR, and basal insulin 
were higher in both OBIR + groups, without differences 
between them.

The inflammation markers and indices studied have 
been associated with higher BMI or obesity [41–43]. 
In line with this, obesity is accompanied by changes in 
hematologic counts such as increased macrophage and 
monocyte tissue infiltration, and higher total leukocyte, 
neutrophil and lymphocyte counts [44]. In contrast we 
found children in the LP-OBIR + group to present dimin-
ished neutrophil counts. In our cohort, WBC derived 
inflammatory indexes, as well as traditional inflamma-
tory markers such as uric acid, directly correlated with 
altered erythrocyte physiology (hematocrit, hemoglobin, 
MCV, and MCH) and increased osmotic fragility, whilst 
the relationship was inverse between these erythroid 
parameters and dehydrogenases activities and TAC, 
respectively, suggesting a positive role of erythroid anti-
oxidant defenses in the maintenance of red blood cell 
physiology. In OBIR + children, total hemoglobin levels 
inversely related to MLR. Finally, uric acid levels directly 
correlated with insulin levels 120  min after the glucose 

intake, in line with the fact that LP-OBIR + children pre-
sent higher uric acid levels.

Hence, thus far our data show that the LP-OBIR + group 
suffer OS events, while the EP-OBIR + group display a 
worse inflammatory status according to traditional mark-
ers, except uric acid. Uric acid is a well-known trigger of 
NLRP3 priming. NLRP3 acts as an intracellular sensor of 
danger signals which, after assembly, mediates a process 
of caspase 1-dependent cytokine release through gasder-
min-D activation. After gasdermin-D activation, a pore 
is formed in the inner cell membrane, so pyroptotic cell 
death and further cytokine release are accomplished [45]. 
PBMCs extracted from children of the LP-OBIR + group 
presented higher levels of NLRP3, IL-1β, caspase 1 and 
gasdermin-D proteins when compared to the other study 
groups. Probably, as an effect of gasdermin-D mediated 
pyroptotic PBMCs death, this resulted in higher levels of 
NLRP3 and IL-1β in plasma as well. Circulating levels of 
NLRP3 have been associated with MS components [46] 
and other pathologies in which it may serve as a predic-
tive biomarker [47, 48]. This pathological mechanism 
could at least partially explain the reduced white blood 

Fig. 7 NLRP3 A, IL‑1β B, and caspase 1 C were quantified by western blotting in plasma of the study population. White bars with dots represent 
lean children (n = 8), grey bars represent OBIR‑ children (n = 8), white bars represent EP‑OBIR + children (n = 12), and black bars represent 
LP‑OBIR + children (n = 14). Values are means ± SEM. P < 0.05 was considered for statistical significance. The panel on the right are representative 
images of the western‑blots performed for quantification. (*) shows significant differences relative to lean children, a shows significant differences 
relative to EP‑OBIR + children, and b shows significant differences relative to OBIR‑ children. A.U., arbitrary units; NLRP3, NOD like receptor 3; IL‑1β, 
interleukin 1β; PBMCs, peripheral blood mononuclear cells; ObIR‑, non‑insulin resistant children with obesity; ObIR + , insulin resistant children 
with obesity; EP‑OBIR + , early peak OBIR + children; LP‑OBIR + , late peak OBIR + children
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Fig. 8 Representation of Spearman’s correlations between anthropometric and biochemical variables in every group under study A 
and in in metabolically unhealthy children with obesity B. P < 0.05 was considered for statistical significance. CI, Castelli index; SII, systemic 
immune‑inflammation index; SIRI, systemic inflammation response index; AISI, aggregate index of systemic inflammation; NLR, neutrophil 
to lymphocyte ratio; MLR, monocyte to lymphocyte ratio; Ins, insulin; Glu, glucose; 6PGDH, 6‑phosphogluconate dehydrogenase; G6PDH, 
glucose‑6‑phosphate dehydrogenase; GR, glutathione reductase; TC, total cholesterol; Tgs, triglycerides; C = O, carbonyl groups; BMI, body mass 
index; TAC, total antioxidant capacity; CRP, C‑reactive protein; Hb, hemoglobin; OF, osmotic fragility; MCV msupplean corpuscular volume; MCH, 
mean corpuscular hemoglobin; HOMA‑IR, homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance; AUCg, area under the curve of glucose; AUCi, area 
under the curve of insulin; HDL‑C, high density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL‑C, low density lipoprotein cholesterol
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cell counts in this group and therefore, the lower levels of 
inflammation markers in the LP-OBIR group. Moreover, 
circulating inflammasome components could represent 
a pathological endocrine mechanism of inflammatory 
response [49]. Accordingly, ex  vivo PMBCs (from a set 
of healthy young adult volunteers) incubated with uric 
acid, resulted in reduced cell viability (Additional file  1: 
Fig. S3A), increased levels of cellular and free NLRP3 and 
IL-1β proteins until extremely cytotoxic uric acid con-
centrations were reached (Additional file  1: Figure S1). 

These harmful effects were reverted with the addition 
of ascorbic acid to the cultures (Additional file  1: Figs. 
S2 and S3B). Uric acid’s role in peripheral blood cells is 
controversial [50, 51]. Nevertheless, the role of uric acid 
in hepatic steatosis and IR through NLRP3 inflamma-
some activation has already been described [52], and 
compounds targeting serum uric acid levels have been 
proposed as therapeutic approaches for nonalcoholic 
fatty liver disease treatment [53]. Overnutrition induces 
β-cell dysfunction affecting insulin secretion through 

Fig. 8 continued
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mitochondrial ROS generation and NLRP3 activation 
[54, 55]. NLRP3 pathway inhibition avoids adipose tissue 
inflammation and diminishes obesity and related meta-
bolic disorders [49], and the use of natural compounds 
with antioxidant capacity, such as polyphenols or carot-
enoids, has been described as having beneficial effects 
in the control of diabetic complications through NLRP3 
pathway control [56–60].

This data should be interpreted with caution, since it 
has been derived from an observational study with no 
follow-up. In this vein, it should be noted that the mul-
tifactorial nature of childhood obesity, along with the 
observational design of our study, makes it difficult 
to weigh the importance of each factor analyzed in the 
outcome. It would be desirable to perform long-term 
prospective studies to properly identify relative risks, 
and determine whether treatment with antioxidant-rich 
functional nutrition could reverse this situation despite 
weight excess.

In summary, we have found that not every child with 
obesity and IR has OS and deleterious inflammation, 
and that IR as we define it today [20], is not a precise 
marker of obesity related complications. Our data sug-
gest that the appearance of altered prandial insulin secre-
tion reflected in OGTT is a better indicator of increased 
inflammasome activation and OS damage and therefore, 
of a higher risk of the development of obesity-related 
metabolic complications. Finally, uric acid could be useful 
to identify children with obesity at higher risk of delayed 
insulin response, OS and inflammasome activation.

Conclusions
Altered insulin secretion dynamics in response to glucose 
along an OGTT effectively identifies children with obe-
sity suffering OS and inflammasome activation, despite 
similar basal glucose, insulin and lipid profiles as well 
as classical inflammatory markers. This should lead to 
a rethink of our actual definition of IR in children, drive 
the search for better and less invasive biomarkers, and 
to explore the potential benefits of anti-oxidants beyond 
weight loss.
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